
Max-Master®
TABLE SERIES



Round Top
42”, 4 Seat

Max-Master®  Series
Whether bolted to the floor or freestanding on adjustable glides, the distinctive 
individual seat/leg design of the Max-Master® tables provides superior stability than 
traditional pedestal tables.  Compression molded composite seats, premium table 
top and unique steel leg design delivers an exceptional table for continuous daily 
use in challenging environments.

Round Top
60”, 8 Seat

Round Top
54”, 6 Seat

Rectangle Top
30”x72”, 6 Seat

Rectangle Top
30”x96”, 8 Seat

*ADA option with legs reconfigured to 
accomodate wheel chair access.



Unique Leg Design
The curved, 14-gauge steel legs 
are fully welded to a vertical 
seat support. Both the seat and 
top supports utilize robust steel 
mounting plates that are welded 
together for serious structural 
integrity.

Non-Removable Glides
Tamper resistant, adjustable 
leveling glides protects floors 
without risking the safety of 
residents and staff.

Extreme Durability
The extra strength top is attached 
to a solid steel base with embedded 
T-Nuts for a secure steel to steel 
connection that maximizes long-
term durability.

Secure Molded Edge
The molded edge is radiused for 
comfort and pressure fused to 
the extra strength top, making it 
permanently fixed, highly sanitary 
and pick resistant.

Stain & Scratch Resistant 
Seating
The high-density, color 
impregnated, compression molded 
composite seats offer stain and 
scratch resistance.

Features That Matter

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Easy Cleanability
Bleach solutions and hospital-
grade cleaners can safely be used 
for sanitation without effecting the 
surface material or color.

Acoustic Absorption
Sound deadening tabletop and 
seat options are available to assist 
with noise reduction, helping to 
maintain a calm and soothing 
acoustic environment.

Bolt-Down Capability
For additional security, this table 
can be anchored to the floor with 
an optional bolt-down kit.



Interested in our products?
Call us to schedule a tour of our showroom:
630-231-1331
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